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Colloquium Launches Program
For Second Experimental Year
College President,

Noted Authors
Will Speak

Education Colloquium, a teach-
er training experiment at Bar-
nard, will celebrate its first an-
niversary Thursday, October 10.

Purpose of Program
Starting the second of a three

year experiment, the Colloquium
will continue to present discus-
sions and conferences for fu-
ture secondary school teachers.
The course, which brings the
students in contact with eminent
people m the field of education,
is supervised by Associate Pro-
fessor Joseph G. Brennan, Ex-
ecutive Officer of the philosophy
department, and sponsored by
the Fund for the Advancement
of Education.

Fred M. Hechmger, associate
publisher of the "Bridgeport
Herald," author of "An Adven-
ture in Education" and former
education editor of the "New
York Herald Tribune," will open

' this year's series of discussions
speaking on "EducafioiT and" trie
Community."

Future Talks
In future weeks the students

will discuss current education
trends and problems with such
people as Harold Taylor, Presi-
dent of Sarah Lawrence College;
Joan Dunn, author of Retreat
from Learning; Frank Alweis,
teacher of social studies at
James Monroe High School and
member of the Barnard and
Columbia faculties, and Robert

' W. Morns, first Secretary of Ed-
ucation of the British Embassy.

The Fund for the Advance-
ment of Education, a branch of
the Ford Foundation, made the
three year colloquium experi-
ment possible through a grant
of $67.500

Young Dems
Sponsor Talk

V

Bamaid 's Young Democrats
wil l s t a i t the semesters poli t ical
ac t iv i t ies at 4 P M tomorow in
the College Pailo. w h e n Mis
Shu lev S Kave Distuct Leadei
of the 7th Assembly District,
speaks on Women in Pol i t ics "

Tru mee t ing is the fus t of the
yeai foi the pa i t i san g ioup and
potential membeis have been m-
\ i t e d to the ge t - acqua in t ed tea
f o l l o w i n g M i > K a \ ( s t a l k

T h e c l u b w i l l p lans i t s a c t i v i t -
ies fo i the c o r n . n g "-erneste1 at

' a meeting scheduled for Oc lobe,
18 at noon in 101 Ba n a i d

The Young Republ icans w i l l
begin their c lub activit ies tomor-
row u i t h a meeting to outline
pioceedmgs foi the coming % e a i
F ian Deaiden. '58, vice piesident
of the club, .said tha t it expects
to have an active, vigorous sem-
ester supporting Christenberry
for mavor of New York

— Bulletin photo by Martin Abrams
Harold Taylor, President of Sarah Lawrence College,

noted educator and author, will be a featured speaker at this
season's Education Colloquium. Dr. Taylor is a foremost advo-
cate of progressive education and has lectured widely on this
subject. Joseph Brennan, executive officer of the Philosophy
department, (pictured right), supervisor of the Colloquium,
introduced the Colloquium to Barnard's future educators last
year.

Professor Greet Discusses
English Conference Agenda

Professor W. Cabbell Greet introduced Barnard's English
majors to the English Conference at this semester's first meeting
of English 91, Thursday m the College Parlor.

Professor Greet opened the introductory session with the
statement, "Being an English major is a way of life; it takes
talent and passion; passion in the sense of an active love, an
adoration of whatever an Eng-f
hsh major does."

Academic reasons not with-
standing, Professor Greet men-
tioned that the historical reason
for the creation of English 91
was to provide a situation in
which Barnard English majors
could be introduced to other
Barnard English majors.

The plan for this semester's
conferences according to Profes-
sor Greet, is to have eminent
persons in the hteiaiy and edu-
cation woi ld discuss books
which they have read and en-
joyed and which are not on any
English department syllabus
Next week, Professor Eleanor
Rosenberg wi l l address the group
on the li teral y significance of
Lionel Tulling

So that English majors might
better lemember English Kings,
Professor Greet distributed a
mnemonic poem entitled "The
English Kings" \ \h ich read
Willy. Willy. Ham, Stc.
Harry. Dick John. H a n y III,
Edwaids three, and Richa id II
Hennes IV. V. VI—then w h o ?
Edwards IV. V Dick the Bad.
Hem ics t w a i n , and Ned the Lad

It has a l w a v - . been the cus-
tom of the Engl ish Conference
to deal w i t h a p a r t i c u l a r liter-
ary theme Lost year, the prob-
lem of st> le was discussed by
such authors as Brendon Gil l of
the "New Yorker." Be-nnett Cerf,
Random House publisher, and
Marjone Housepian, R a n d o rh
House writer

Librarian
Shoots Pics
On Tables
Useis of the Barnard library

may have been surprised by the
sight of Miss Sarah Thompson,
Reference Libianan, climbing on
table tops and hanging from al-
cove cornices, camera in hand
Miss Thompson's photographic
ventures aie pait of the library's
attempt to mtioduce students to
its lefeiences sei vices.

This year, for the second
time, the Freshman Library Ori-
entation Lectures beginning Oct-
ober 9, will h>e a accompanied b\
colored slides taken and devel-
oped bv Miss Thompson Miss
Esther Gieene. head libianan
told Bulletin that the slides
w h i c h will be used in conjunction
with a taped lectuie this year,
are intended as a "preliminary aid
to f u l l use of lefe ience sei vices"
Miss Thompson and le fe ience
assistant V n g i n i a Runge wi l l
piesent the taped l ec tu ie and
answer questions

Other " M i s t s ' f o > t h e l i b ra r \
t h i s veai i n c l u d e a Recoiciak
rmciof i lm machine This ma\ be
used by s tuden t s and f a c u l t y <to
view then own film, oj micro-
film copies of the "New Yoi k
Times" Filmed copies of the
"Times" a ie available fihrn Jan-
ua .v of t h i s vear to the current
issues The l i b i a r v hopes to ac-
quire copies f i o m past vears as
,well These miciofi lmed newspa
pers take up 97% less space h tan
newsprint pages

B.C. Organizations
Recruit Members*

23 Groups Participate In Carnival
Sponsored by Undergrad Council
Clubs Carnival will be held Tuesday, October 15, in the

Gym. Twenty three Barnard College clubs will be joined by the
Columbia University Chorus, Glee Club, King's Crown Radio, and
all University religious clubs in making their bids for additional
membership.

The purpose of the Carnival is for students to view the activi-

New Society
^Supplements
Civ. Major
The newest Barnard club, the

American Studies Societv, has
been Oigamzed to "encourage m-
teiest and study of Ameucan
contempoiary cul tuie and so-
ciety," Barbara Reider Stevel-
man, '58, acting piesident, dis-
cnbed.

The Society, composed primar-
ily of senior and junior Ameri-
can Civilization majors, but open
to all Barnard students, is simil-
ar to that department in that it
will attempt to encompass all
phases of American life. It is in-
tended to supplement the Amei-
ican Civilization major, though
it is not an official part of it

In addition to legularly sched-
uled discussion and debates, the
Society plans to. sponsoi thiee
major activities' each semestei
providing opportunities foi itb
membeis to get a "behind the
scenes" glimpse of diffeient fac-
ets of American culture politic-
al, social and economic Gieate
New Yoik will serve as a laboi-
atory for theoretical studv

Other acting officers of the
Society are Judy Kotik, '58.
vice-president, and Fian Hoiak,
'59, secretary-treasurer B a s i l
Rauch, piofessoi of h is to i \ and
chanman of the Amei ican Civi l -

fties open to them, so they can
choose the ones which interest
them. Each organization will
have a booth in which members
will be stationed to answer ques-
tions and recruit new partici-
pation. The Gilbert & Sullivan
Society will present a short per-
formance. The booths will be
judged on suitability, originality,
and beauty.

ization p iogiam will act
viser to the Societv

ad-

Miss
Date Changed
Jean Palmer, General

Secietary of the College, Miss
Katherme Goodwin, Director of
College Activities and Assistant
Professor of History
Burrell have been invited to
judge at the Carnival.

The date of the carnival had
originally been set for Friday,
a Jewish holiday. It was changed
to permit members of Jewish
groups on campus to post repre-
sentatives at their booths.

All Invited
Groups which have nof sent

<m their requisitions to Dea
Wiley, Vice President of the
Undergraduate Association and
President of Clubs Council, are
asked to do so befoie 3 p m .
today Miss Wiley will be in the
Gym early Tuesday to distribute
necessary items to participating
clubb She expressed high hopes
for this Carnival, and invited
upperclassmen as well as fresh-
men and transfers to attend the
event.

Gym doors will open at 3 p m.
foi decorators, and the Carnival
\v i l l begin at 4 p m

Pepsi., Dogs, Potato Chips
Give Lawn Party Gala Air

Admid happ\ c h a t t e l B a i -
n a i d ' s social season began w i t h
a bang last T h u i s d a \ at the fu s t
SAC sponsored Law n P a i t \ of
the veai The Columbia U n i v e i -
si t \ Band, t iombones, tubas and
all . plased lu s t i l v undei the di
rection of H u n t e r N Wilev
whi le sc ieams of ' H i . how was
your summer and are \ ou mar -
ned N e t 0 ' l e n t t he an

Methuse lahs of f i ee Pepsi
weie consumed Tons of potato
chips were : ammed down the

| s t a i \ m g g u l l e t s of Columbia and
B a i n a i d l e t u m e e s Dogs cats
and l i t t l e bo\ l e s i d e n t ^ of M o i n -

i ing-ode d a i i e d among t ' .e n u l l i n g
t h i o n g

M\ i iads of the l a w n pa t \ m g
students w e i e tembK confused
as to w h a t da\ of the ueek it
w a s L a w n p a i t i e s a:e t r a d i t ' o n -
alh held on Fi ida\ a f t e i noons
and one c o u l d detect on mafiy
faces the happv looks ^ t h a t m-
va i i abh appeal w h e n weekend
is near Pooi disappointed souls
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It is no rarity when caustic comments are hurled at the
tmobtrusive JVtilbank quarters of the Barnard Registrar. A

, chorus of malcontents (line-standers are loudest) seems to
be constantly directed at this office.

Having recently travelled along the Registrar's specially
, ' Styled "Express Line," however, we must momentarily set
\ Aside our usual grievances. With due regard for the achieve-
:" ments of IRT, BMT, ETC. we must admit this was the rap-

idest and most efficient of lines we have travelled in many
a Barnard day. Sighs of content echoed throughout the gym-
nasium as Barnard en masse paraded before the registrar,
fiie bursar and their cohorts in a record short time.

But pleasant remembrances having passed, we are again
faced with our list of grievances.

In accordance with the special ruling of the 1957-58
registration procedure, introduced suddenly in the spring of
last year, we have been denied the privilege of sampling

^jOur courses before final registration. And we object.

In former years, students registered only tentatively
until after the start o f ' t h e semester. If we were displeased
with our courses—if we found that out of a clear, summer

• sky the professor we wanted had changed sections, or that
our program was not in reality a mathematical perfection —
We could shift courses and program cards to our satisfaction.
At the very least, we had time to live with our choices
while sampling the offerings of the very newest professors
and courses.

The ie \ ised registrat ion procedure, however, deprives1

us of th i s essential liberty. All final programs for the fall
semester are now filed in the spring of the year. If there
are to be any changes, made, the student must contact her
faculty advisor before the start of the semester. The incon-;
venience of such a system for the student is obvious. It is
p a r t i c u l a r l y d i sadvantageous for those long-range commut-
ers who lose the oppor tuni ty to consult personally w i t h 1

their advisors before mak ing any revisions. I

Even more impor tan t than this inconvenience is the
fact t h a t , once h a v i n g restored. th° program becomes final
before the o f f i c i a l opening of the semester. There is no op-
por tun i ty for c h a n g i n g sections w i thou t the approval of the
administrat ion. Most recent ly , a now ruling dictates that if
a student plans to l ighten her program, a notation of this
will be made on her permanent record.

While we commend such innovations as the "Express
Line," we must voice our objection to the new procedure on
the grounds that it el iminates what we feel is an important
part of college life. We ask that the leisurely but essential

"period of "shopping around" be reinstated.

by Jan Bufrroway
I spent the summer in a

groundfloor apartment in Green-
wich Village, from which van-
tage point I had to look up to
the pavement. The northeast
window gave onto an intimate
clutch of seven garbage cans,
and the panorama to the south-
east was a shifting and Compre-
hensive survey of Bohemian
footwear.

In view o£ that, it won't be
hard to see that the landscape
from my seventh story window
in Johnson Hall is a little daz-

zling even in the smoggy Oc-
tober twilight.

The City divides into splotches
of color; Harlem a dark rust-
brown below me. To the south
is the green chenille rectangle
of Central Park, and on the
other side the respectable linen-
beige of Fifth Avenue. West of
the park the campus buildings
are red and white linings, and
on the southern horizon the
"real" skyline that stairsteps
down from the Empire State and
the Chrysler Building.

Seeing red is usually easy in
a dorm. From here, I'm aided by
these shades of it: metallic, on
an MG below me on 117th St.,
brilliant scarlet in the paper
drapes of the Men's Faculty
Club kitchen. In the third floor
window of the apartment house
across 117th, a little girl of
about four is sitting on the bal-
cony in two red pony tails and
red pajamas — the kind with
feet — eating an apple.

There's another apple in the
hand of a contentedly slovenly
fellow splayed out under the
weeping willow across Morning-
side at the entrance to the park,
and about five feet from him,
demurely on a bench, a most
proper lady in a maroon silk
dress is talking to a man with
a rose-colored tie. Half-way to
the river is the new-brick mono-
tone of a 'housing development,
bordered on the north by a cerise
billboard, and bound on the
south by an orange strip of neon
Yorktown theatre district.

Scenic LLleraiure
Here, from horizon to horizon,

le f t to right, is my reading ma-
terial: NO PARKING 10 a.m. to
6 p m . Mon. Wed. Tri. KNICK-
ERBOCKER BEER Fifith Avo-
nue Coach 677 TIMKIN STOR-
AGE moving packing shipping
Own Y o u r Own PROJECT
APARTMENT J Horn. TR 7-4292
jus t $10 DOWN and up BRAND
New MOTOROLA TV See it
here1 R K. O. 3, 4. 5, 6. 7
R O O M S Mornmgside Drive
117lh St for l i t tetmg $25 FINE

To be sure, I'm not rid of the
garbage cans, hut this time I
look straight down to them into
the elegant residue of the Men's
Faculty Club, where now a par-
ticular ly viscious-lookmg pigeon
is slowly shredding an old copy
of (I feel perfectly certain) The
Barnard Bulletin.

Lonelyhearts

Idealism may well be the bu-
bonic plague of the twentieth
century as the flea-souled fea-
ture editor in Miss Lonelyhearts
suggests. Yet within the play-
writing community at least, it
inspires few attempts to avoid
it. Howard Teichmann, associate
in English at Barnard has cen-
tered his Broadway play on the
subject of idealism lost — its
causes, consequences, and the
necessity of its return to com-
plete the human spirit.

Manifest sarcasm and inner
frustration chronicle the progress
of idealism in the hearts of two
men, both of whom, we are led
to believe, have good reason - for
scoffing at the plights of the
troubled millions. Since the
meaning of idealism in this play
is confined to the sympathetic
acceptance that the cries and
whimpers of humanity express
real sorrow, contact with even
one of the troubled millions it
is to be presumed, can effect
conversion to the Christian cult
of love thy neighbor.

In essence, this is what hap-
pens to Miss Lonelyhearts with
triumphant, then disastrous, re-
sults.

Miss Lonelyhearts is a male
columnist smitten with the idea
that the effectiveness of love is
a cure-all for the world's un-
happiness, but fearful that peo-
ple are actually incapable of
love. The feature editor, who
seeks a son and disciple in the
tormented young man is con-
vinced that nothing will save
the world from, its miseries be-
cause nothing can save him from
his. His moral disintegration, his
ruthless crushing of the spirit
of others are symptoms of his
distaste for living. As a charac-
ter he is much more sharply
drawn and carefully explained
that the columnist.

The ills of Miss Lonelyhearts

by Joyce Hill
stem from the failure of his
clergyman father to practice the
love he preached. While it is
concievable, even probable, that
clerical hipocracy might shock: a
sensitive intellect, that alone
seems a rather skimpy explana-
tion of the boy's unbalanced per-
sonality. Singleness of problem,
which also encumbers the char-
acterization of the feature edi-
tor's wife has led to the depic-
tion of semi-allegorical figures
in whose formation hatred of the
father plays a decisive role.

The immage of the father is
particularly shattered by the re*-
lationship between the editor
and his protege. The former, in
his quite real desire to keep the
boy from succumbing to his la-
tent love of mankind, drives him
into- a vaguely defined religious
experience through which he
achieves for a brief moment the
secret of living.

This play obviously concerns
a great deal more than the trials
of a sob-story columnist. The
gradual reawakening in the
newspaperman of the need to
understand and help humanity
has the power to rouse the audi-
ence to philosophical specula-
tion. It also, thanks to Mr. Teich-
mann's acid wit, rouses the audi-
ence to frequent laughter.

Pat O'Brian as the brutish ed-
itor^Fritz Weaver as the tortur-
ed columnist and Irene Daily as
his more hardbitten rival are
extremely convincing. The ma-
jor feminine roles of ' the wife
and the columnist's fiancee, how-
ever, are'" rather shallow. The
wife fails to be effective in the
denunciation of her husband, the
editor, and the girl is somewhat
handicapped early in the play by
a silly speech on the changing
nature of boys.

This is a challenging, inter-
esting and witty production.
One should have no hesitation
about investing in two on the
aisle soon.

Annual

Galloping Uniformity
by Naomi Emery

Mortarboard for 1957 is dedicated, in something later than
due time, to the Barnard Class of 1957 and Professor John A.
Kouwenhoven. This is not exactly fair . The seniors rated a better
rememberance of their four years at college. And surely one of
the finest and most popular professors on the faculty does not
deserve to have such a shoddy piece of work passed off on him.

The one credit to be given Mortarboard is that it re f ra ins
from inserting little poems under each graduate 's p i c t u r e . Other-
wise it is girlish as all get-out. The editor migh t have tried to
make some order out of the pictures, to e l i m i n a t e the fuzzy ones,
and to avoid dotting minute and indistinct photographs on the
expanses of all that paper. We do not expect a Ste ichen in every
classroom, nor a layout artist from Batton. Barton. Durs tme and
Osborne. Professionalism is not demanded, but a i da t ive ly ad-
vanced amatuer accomplishment would be pleasant. The i l lus-
trations, too, were unfor tunate in conception and execution.

Mortarboard commits its first pe ienn ia l f a u l t in t ry ing to
catch an April mood with snapshots of Barna id gnls as so many
dewy Mirandas m bermuda shorts It commits another in
its un re l en t ing s tandardiza t ion . Pages and pages and pages
of seniors. Rows and rows and rows of seniois. all in draped
collars and pearls, all designed to make each look exact ly l ike
her neighbor, and to make them all look as dul l as possible.

To judge from the booth on Jake last week, the class of 1958
is also in for the rogue's gallery treatment. They were given the
choice of drape (shroud?), black sweater, or white blouse, buttoned
at the top. Should they then be forbidden the freedom of the
open collar, so favored by Sophia Loren. Robin Hood, and the
late Mr. Shelley? Several seniors solved this, and by passed all
three choices, and offered suggestions of their own, such as fish-
nets, fig leaves, or nooses.
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Greek Scholar Translates
Fourth Century Manuscript

Travelling and t r a n s l a t i n g
were the occupations of Profes-
sor John Day, head of the
Glassies Department, during the
past eight months of his Sab-
batical Leave.

During the months preceding
the summer, Professor Day
worked at translating a papyrus
record book. Papyrus is a man-
uscript written on paper taken
from the papyrus plant. This
papyrus was found in Egypt
along the Nile and was written
in Greek. It dates from the
time of Constantine which is
about the fourth, century A. D.
The manuscript, which belongs
to Columbia University, is a
record of taxes levied. Professor
Day had been working on the
translation for two years.

The Chairman of the Classics
Department travelled during the
summer months. Never having
been West of Chicago before, he
visited the Canadian Rockies and
the Glacier National Park. Be-
fore this, the Classics professor
travelled south to the Smoky
Mountains and motored along
the Blue Ridge Parkway.

Professor Day mentioned, how-
ever, that he was happy to ar-
rive home and rest before the
beginning of the college semes-
ter.

Correction
Bulletin erroneously report-

ed in its last issue that the
Claire Lux typing course will
be given Tuesdays from 4
p.m. to 9 p.m. The course
will be held Tuesdays from
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Professor John Day

Registrar Issues
New Regulations

Barnard undergraduates are
now subject to a new set of
regulations issued by the Reg-
istrar. Regulations 'now require
that if a student withdraws from
a course without official auth-
orization, the mark "Wd" will
be noted, and will count as an F.

However, the new rules stip-
ulate that an undergraduate may
lighten her program officially by
dropping a course. In this case,
a notation including the date the
course was dropped will be
made on her permanent record.

In additkm, all outstanding
work for Columbia courses must
be turned in three weeks before
the end of the semester, but in
special situations students may
obtain notes from their instruc-
tor stating that a longer period
of time is required.

Students To Apply
For Foreign Study

Application blanks for Ful-
bright Grants for study abroad
are now available. These appli-
cations must be returned by 5
p.m., Friday, November 1, 1957.

Many fellowships, scholarships
and graduate schools require the
students to take Graduate Rec-
ord Examinations. For some of
these graduate programs it is
necessary to take the tests,
which will be given November
1.6. Application for these tests
must be made to the Education-
al Testing Service by November
1,

Further information and ap-
plication blanks for any of the
programs may be obtained in
the Office of the Dean of Stud-
ies, Room 117 Milbank Hall.

Rush Hop Honors
Frosh, Soph Queen

The Soph-Frosh Rush is on.
Nominations for Sophomore and
Freshman Rush Queens are now
being accepted in the office of
the Social Affairs Committee at
Columbia College.

The Committee will sponsor
its annual Soph-Frosh Rush
dance on October 11, from 9 to
1 o'clock. At the dance, Barnard
Freshman and S o p h o m o r e
Queens will be chosen from
those nominated beipje Athe
dance. Skits will be performed
by the competing Freshman and
Sophomore Columbia College
Classes, and the winners of the
annual contest for Barnard stu-
dents will be announced.

B. C. Plans Campus-Wide Contest
For Christmas Card Decorations

Barnard College will sponsor
a Christmas card contest, open
to all undergraduates, faculty
and families, staff and alumnae.
Designs should be submitted to
Miss Goodwin and preferably
should have a Barnard theme.

President Millicent C. Mcln-
tosh believes that the present
cards should be replaced. They
are decorated with a picture of
the Helen Hartley Jenkins Gate
in front of Barnard Hall, and

SAC PRESENTS !
BARNARD & COLUMBIA

COFFEE HOUR
October 12, 1957

John Jay 4-6

have no suggestion of winter or
Christmas season spirit. Designs
portraying a wintry scene will
be appreciated.

The deadline is November 1,
and there will be a $25 prize.

Movies in McMillin
SAC presents

"LIU"
WitA Leslie Caron

Tuesday, October 8
it

35c and Bursar's Receipt

Matinee 4:15 Evening 8:30

McMillin Theatre

Desk: MO 2-4790

NEW ASIA RESTAURANT
Air Conditioned — New Decorations

A New Idea tor Delicious and Healthful American and Chinese Food
2879 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y.

Corner 112th Street

f o r t h a t s p e c i a l o c c a s i o n =====

A. G. PAPADEM & CO. florist
Members of Florists Telegraphy Delivery

2953 Broadway, Bet. 115th and 116th Sts. — MOnument 2-22&1-62

Dear Sophs,
Meet us at our Autumn Overture, 8

PM.y October 11, in the James Room. Get

more information with subscriptions on

Jake.
Soph. Social Committee

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE

' H A V E A

Sure are lots of fads and
fancy stuff to smoke these
days. Look 'em over —
then settle down with Camel,
a real cigarette. The exclu-
sive Camel blend of costly
tobaccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness.
Today, more people smoke
Camels than any other
cigarette.

So good and mild...
the finest taste in smoking!

J. monoid* Tobacco Coaapinr, Wintton-Stlem. N. 0.
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• -s-,f Groups State
Year's Events

The Univcisity Christian As-
sociation and the Seixas-Men-
orah Society have announced
their slates of religious and so-
cial acti\ ities for the coming
semestci

One of the f i ibt events of the
. season is the Seixas^Menorah

Suq0o,§ Dance, \shich will be
field on Tuesdav, Oetobei 15, at
the Je\\ ifch Theological Semi-
nary. This dance is for members
only, but membership will be
accepted Jt the dance.

Among the programs planned
by the Urmeisity Christian As-
sociation are Wednesday noon
services at Saint Paul's Chapel,
which \\ ill have as their theme

^or the fall quarter, "The Gos-
pel According to Paul," and
Thursday afternoon foiums at
4 p.m in the Dodge Room of
Earl Hall Speakers' at these
forums NH ill include the Rev.
John Krumm. Chaplain of Co-
lumbia University, the Rev.
John Hutchmson, Professor of

^

Religion at Columbia, and the
Rev. James Bell, Counselor to
Protestant Students.

The Christian Association will
sponsoi mfoimal dances, a fall
banquet. "\\ eek-end letreats'' and
parties at fhe Counselors home

The highlights of Seixas-Men-
Orah's p iogiam \ \ i l l be it:- Study
and Discu^ion Groups on Mon-
days and Thursdays at 4 p.m.,
and Sabbath Services Fridays at
7 p m . \ \hich \ \ i l l be followed
by Oncg Shabb&t festivities.

Every Tuesday afternoon a
special progiam is scheduled in
Earl Hall. On Octobei 8. Waldo
iYank. author of Bridgehead:
The Drama of Israel, will speak.

Both oigamzationb are aiming.
in their forums and discussion
groups, foi an intellectual ap-
proach to pioblems of a relig-
ious nat j ie

CUSC Celebrates
Tenth Anniversary
The Columbia Umvus i ty Stu-

dent Cour,c.i .5 ten \ears old
this \en In oider to celebrate
this b i i thda \ man\ special ac-
tivities and e\cnts \ \ i l l be in-
cluded-in this \ea i s calendai

The fif-t of these w i l l take
place at the second meeting of
the CUSC thi- semester v,hen
the Councu dnd gue-t- u , l l heai
an Onentci t on speech on u h d t
CUSC j- l id- been and hope'- to
be It v l i be held Sundc.\ a f te r -
noon Octouei i3 dt 2 pm on
the n ez?dnme of John Jd> Hall

The Or i en t a t i on ^ U i nc lude
the n - t ' . b u t i o n of <i comple te
t e n v t < i h i - » t o i \ o f CUSC

i" n t ompik d in Mi
CUSC C h c i i r n . t » n loi
tui p i e ~ - e n t l \ C h d a i
i no- of CISC Ti .<
1 ( m; n .( A ' in ,1
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'59 Junior Show Spotlights
Stark, Realistic Psychiatric Dilemma

"Junior ,Show is not going to be the usual slapstick comedy
this year," according to Jane Zuckerman, Chairman -dKth6 pro-
duction. "It will be a~~stark, realistic drama about a psychiatric
problem." The committee thinks ". . . that this is perhaps the
first time m Barnard's history that a Junior Show has been
devoted to such a serious social problem."

*

Mrs. Joy Praises
Barnard Alumnae

Miss Zuckerman expressed the
hope that the Show will be en-
thusiastically received on cam-
pus because of its attempt to
deal \\ith an important issue.

B,onme Goodman is the chair-
man of the Book Committee for
the production. The Music Com-
mittee Chairman has not yet
been chosen. Miss Zuckerman
has asked that any Juniors m-
teiested. irr-this position contact
her.

Members of the Book Com-
mittee are Joan Adelman, Pris-
cilla Baly, Delie Barnard, Mimi
Bushman", Ellen Freeman, Cele
Fnestater. Andrea \Lopen. Sue
Oppenheimer, Renee Strauch,
Breena
White.

Tiiestman and Cheir\

Mrs. Horner van Beuren Joy,
newly elected president of the
Barnard Alumni Association, sees
the active Barnard alumnae^ as

collegiate "trailblazers."

Mrs. Joy, ar^alumnae member
of the BoarcT/ of Trustees and
former chairman of the Barnard
Alumnae Association's Board of
Trustees, plans to make renewed
efforts to interest Barnard grad-
uates in the work" of the Asso-
ciation. Alumnae in the past,
states Mrs. Joy have been active
and aleit.

State Officers
To Jisit B. C.̂

Officers of the ""Department of
State and Foreign Service are
now making campus visits to
numerous American Universities
to acquaint students with the
benefits of Foreign Service posts.

Barnard C o l l e g e students
interested in Foreign Service
will have the opportunity to
work at one of the 275 American
Embassies, Legations, and Con-
sulates around the world. They
may work in large scale offices
or small one-man consulates do-
ing a variety of tasks including
administrative' work, political,
economic, and labor reports,
consular duties and assisting}
and protecting American prop-
erty abroad.

A representative of the De-
partment will be- on the Bar-
nard Campus Wednesday, Octo-
ber 9, in the auditorium of Casa
Itahana from 10-12 a.m. and
2-4 pm.

The Seminary
SCHOOL OF

JEWISH STUDIES
Evening courses

for Adults in
HEBREW LANGUAGE AND

LITERATURE, JEWISH
HISTORY & SOCIOLOGY

BIBLE, RELIGION,
PHILOSOPHY
JEWISH MUSIC

DANCING

Monday and Wednesday
Evenings

Registration Now
SEMINARY SCHOOL

OF
JEWISH STUDIES

Northeast Corner
Broadway and 122 Street

New York City
Telephone Riverside 9-8000
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Foreign Areas Tea
A tea w i l l ho hold fo r < - t u

and f ^ r u l U in the ?"or
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lTuesda\ October 22, from 4
I to 5:30 pm in the Deanei \

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

WHAT IS A NASTY ROBOT'

Bill McCormack

Fordham

STEEL HEEL

WHAT IS THE EARTH?

ROUND GROUND

David Welsh

M.l.T.

N

Send yours in and

MAKE
WHAT IS A BRAMBLE BUSH'

SCRATCH PATCH
Robert Goldman

Arkansas State Teachers Coll

MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-
lege—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables-bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to, Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, ML Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke —light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

LIGHT UP A SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
© A, T Co. Produd of (/& JPm**le<i>n Jcdtx&x><£»uuvn — Jo&ee* is our middle namr
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